
 
 



 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

CROESO i FEITHRINFA COEDFFRANC 

WELCOME TO COEDFFRANC NURSERY  

I hope this booklet will help you to settle your child into Nursery, 

go some way towards answering some of your questions, and make 

you feel welcome.   

I am expecting that you will be given this booklet during your 

home visit, our parents meeting, or your child’s first Nursery visit, 

if we were unable to come and see you at home.  If there is any 

information you would like, that we have not provided, please ask.   

Do talk about starting Nursery with your child so that he/she 

knows what to expect. Let them know that it is a friendly place 

and something to look forward to each day.  

We are very much looking forward to getting to know you and your 

child over the coming months, and creating many happy memories 

and learning experiences. 

Kind regards, 

Mrs Rachel Preece 

Class Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

OUR SESSION TIMES 

Morning session - 9.00 am – 11:30am  

Afternoon session – 12:30pm -3:00pm 

It is important to arrive and collect on time. If someone we do not 

know is collecting, we will need to be informed of this, and also see 

a photograph of that person or given a password. If we are in any 

doubt, we will not send the child home until we have phoned you or 

your emergency contact.  

VISITS  

On acceptance of a place, families are offered a home visit.  Mrs 

Preece and Mrs Lewis will visit you at home, this is an opportunity 

to share information about your child in order to help them settle 

into Nursery.  

SETTLING  

Settling into nursery is an important time for young children and 

their families.  For some children this will be the first time they 

may have been left with another person and often the first time 

they have been left in a larger environment. At Coedffranc 

Nursery we aim to make this process as smooth as possible.  All 

children and families are unique, and as such, their individual needs 

are taken into account throughout the settling in process.   

Children’s entry into nursery is staggered. On your child’s start 

date, parents/carers should arrive at 9.00am or 12.30pm to allow 

your child to be welcomed by staff and settled in. We hope that 

by working with you (parents/carers) we can provide the best 

possible start for your child’s entry into nursery, laying firm 

foundations for the future.    



 

OUR DAILY ROUTINE   

Children and Parents are asked to wait outside nursery until a 

member of staff opens the door and welcomes the children in. The 

children’s first task is to hang their coats up and put book bags 

into the box. Once children are settled and stay for register and 

carpet time, they are then able to choose where they would like to 

play. The outdoor area is available for the children to use. It is 

used all the year round, even when raining, as we have wet weather 

gear for the children to wear.  Each area of the nursery is 

supervised by a member of staff. Children are free to move 

throughout the Nursery and take part in a variety of activities.  

During the session each child will join in snack time, which 

comprises of water, milk and usually some fruit or toast. This is a 

quiet time where food is shared and information is exchanged. 

Please send in £1.00 on a Monday to cover the cost of this.  

Everyone helps to tidy up towards the end of the session. Children 

are encouraged to tidy the area they have been working in. The 

session finishes with class time- discussion, reflection, singing and 

story time. 

At the end of the session Parents/Carers are asked to wait 

outside the Nursery until staff open the door.   

 

HOW WE LEARN IN NURSERY   

We believe that children learn through play. They are encouraged 

to join in all the activities, to be independent and to make choices.   

We offer a rich and varied curriculum in a safe and inviting 

environment.  We understand that children develop at their own 

pace, but with encouragement and opportunity, they will reach 



 

their full potential.  Children learn best when they are happy, safe 

and secure. As staff, we are here to guide and teach and will get 

to know you and your child well during your time in Nursery.   

Our environment is planned to allow children the opportunity to 

extend and develop their thinking and learning across all areas of 

the curriculum.  Although the resources in each area tend to 

reflect a particular curricular area, they are planned together 

enabling children to consolidate and apply their learning in a way 

that makes sense to them. Specific learning experiences will be 

planned that are appropriate to the needs of the children. There 

will be opportunities to work with groups and individually. Our 

environment consists of several areas. Each area offers a 

different variety of learning experiences for our children.     

Areas include: - drawing and writing, book corner, puzzles and fine 

motor skill activities, building and small world play, number area, 

exploring and investigating area, sand and water, creative area for 

painting and modelling. Role play area and dressing up (Computers, 

ipads and an interactive whiteboard are available in the nursery 

environment) garden area – all of the above resources are also 

available outside, as well as wheeled toys/vehicles, space for 

running and physical experiences,  and small equipment e.g. balls, 

hoops and rings. 

 

RECORD KEEPING/PARENT CONSULTATIONS 

In order to plan for your child’s development, all staff contribute 

to observations on your child’s development. These begin with the 

information you share with us on home visits and build up during 

your child’s time with us. We collect written observations, 



 

children’s drawings, work and photographs of things they have 

done at Nursery.  

We will invite you to meet with us twice during the academic year. 

This is the time when we will inform you how your child has settled 

into Nursery, celebrate your child’s achievements, share next step 

targets as well as any worries or concerns. 

 

CHILDREN’S ILLNESSES   

Please inform the office of the reason your child is absent from 

Nursery.  A message can be left on the school answer machine, 

stating your child’s name, class and reason for absence. 

Following a bout of sickness or diarrhoea, we ask that you keep 

your child at home for a full 48 hours after the last episode.   

Should your child become ill in Nursery, we will contact you as soon 

as possible so that they can be collected.  Please help us to keep 

contact numbers up-to-date.      

 

ACCIDENTS AND ACCIDENT REPORTING   

All accidents requiring treatment are recorded in our accident 

book. Whoever picks up your child will be informed of any 

incidents that have taken place.  

 

SAFETY AND SECURITY   

A locked gate system operates in our Nursery to help us to 

maintain a safe and secure environment. If you plan to collect your 

child early, or come in late following an appointment, please report 

to the school office to sign in/out. 



 

CLOTHING   

Please dress your child in comfortable clothing that is easy to 

manage (like jogging bottoms) so that your child can learn to be 

independent. Young children need to wear clothing that enables 

them to go to the toilet easily and independently. We have spare 

clothes available in case of accidents, and would appreciate that 

these are washed and returned promptly.   

Aprons are provided to protect the children’s clothes when 

necessary, but we ask that children come to school in washable, 

practical clothes.   

On most days children need to have warm clothes to wear outside.  

When it is sunny we advise that children wear clothing that 

protects them, as well as a sun hat and sun block that you put on 

at home. ALL CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELLED. 

 

PARENTS   

Communication with Parents and Carers is very important to us at 

Coedffranc Nursery. This partnership between school and home 

begins on our home visits, and we hope develops and continues 

throughout your child’s stay at Nursery. Your main point of 

contact within the school will be Mrs Preece.  Please come in and 

talk to us if you have any worries or concerns – sometimes a chat 

is all that is needed to set your mind at rest.   

 

 

 

 



 

LETTERS AND NOTICEBOARDS   

We will keep you informed about events in Nursery through 

letters and texts. We also ask you to keep an eye on our notice 

board for daily information. Curriculum information will also be 

sent home. This will keep you informed of activities that the 

children will be undertaking in Nursery. Communication is a two 

way process, so if there is anything you would like to know, please 

ask.   

 

BOOK LOAN  

We hope that you will enjoy borrowing books from our library.We 

would like the children have a book bag to protect the books as 

they are carried to and from Nursery. The book bags will be 

available to purchase in Macron.  

 

CAR PARKING   

Unfortunately, there is no parking available for parents at the 

school site. Please park outside the school gates and walk along 

the designated areas, closing the gates behind you.  

OUR STAFF  

Head teacher Mr Geraint Jones 

Deputy Head teacher Mrs Carys Roderick 

Nursery Class teacher Mrs Rachel Preece 

Teaching Assistants 
Mrs Lauren  Maddox 

Mrs Iolanda Lewis 

Classroom Helper  

(Monday & Thursday) 

Mrs Barbara Williams (Babs) 



 

School Term Dates 2019-2020 

 

 

Bank Holidays 

Good Friday, 10th April 2020 

Easter Monday, 13th April 2020 

May Day, 8th May 2020 (All Schools Closed) 

Spring Bank Holiday, 25th May 2020 

 

Schools will be closed to pupils for INSET/Staff Preparation for 

5 days between Monday 2nd September, 2020 and Monday 20th 

July, 2020. 

Term Term Begins 

Mid Term Holiday 

Term Ends 

Begins Ends 

Autumn 2019 
Monday 

2nd September 

Monday 

28th October 

Friday 

1st November 

Friday 

20th Dec 

Spring 2020 
Monday 

6th January 

Monday 

17th February 

Friday 

21st February 
Friday 

3rd April 

Summer 2020 
Monday 

20th April 

Monday 

25th May 

Friday 

29th May 

Monday 

20th July 


